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How to Wear Animal Prints (Without
Looking Vulgar)
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Animal print clothes get a bad rap. Whenever a TV show wants to indicate
that a character is tacky or sex-crazed, they dress them in animal print. And if
you’ve ever had to explain to a tween girl that skin tight snakeskin print
skinny jeans are inappropriate for school, you probably aged ten years in ten
minutes like I did. It’s enough to make you cringe every time you see
anything in animal print.

But, oh look – we have several animal
print separates
(http://abbeypost.com/sandy.html) in our
latest collection. And they’re not vulgar
at all. In fact, they’re elegant and classic.

So what’s the difference?

Cut & Fit
The litmus test of whether or not a piece
of animal print clothing is vulgar is
simple:

Would it be vulgar if it were in a solid color?

Let’s take our zebra-print Sandy (http://abbeypost.com/sandy.html) top as an
example. Essentially, it’s our Tina top but in an animal print. The scoopneck
isn’t excessively low-cut and the fit isn’t tight because it’s made to your
measurements. But take the same zebra print and put it on a too-small top
with a plunging v-neckline, then it’s tacky as all get out. When something
looks tacky, the cut and fit is to blame, not the animal print.

(http://abbeypost.com/shop/tops/sandy.html)

AbbeyPost Sandy top in Zebra print, $48.

Think of it this way: 5-inch platform heels in a leopard print are vulgar. But so
are most 5-inch platform heels, hence the term, “stripper shoes.” And where
a little sexiness might be sassy, like with red platform heels, adding an
animal print is overkill. But leopard-print ballet flats are adorable. Because
ballet flats are inherently cute.

Leopard Print Ballet Flats: Classic, chic and oh-so-French!

It’s important to stay natural. An animal print in natural colors is fun, but an
animal print overdyed blue or purple is just weird. Switching colors only
works for zebra prints – pink and black zebra stripes look zippy instead of
ugly. Blogger Becky Barnes of The Ramblings of Mrs BeBe
(http://www.mrsbebeblog.co.uk/) says, “Steer clear of animal print with
embellishments (sequins, crystals, etc.). Let the print do the talking, it doesn’t
need any help!”

Introducing Animal Print Into Your
Wardrobe
If you want to start experimenting with animal print, you don’t have to go
whole hog right away. Becky says, “As with bold prints, start small. Animal
print shoes look great, as do bags.” Trying out animal print accessories lets
you see how you like it without committing to a whole animal print dress.

With something removable, like a bag or a jacket, you can take it off during
the day. So if you tend to have second thoughts about your outfit when
you’re about to walk out the door, a blazer is less of a commitment than a

dress. An animal print accessory is also something that you can wear with
several outfits. Becky says, “I have a much loved leopard print cardigan in
my wardrobe which is perfect for slipping on over a shift dress, or with
jeans.”

Once you’re ready to add more animal print to your wardrobe, you can keep
it away from your face if you’re not ready for that yet. Our Aileen pencil skirt
in leopard print (http://abbeypost.com/shop/skirts/aileen-leopard.html) is
sassy, not trashy. For those of us who need to wear a-line skirts, Annie in
zebra print (http://abbeypost.com/shop/skirts/annie-zebra.html) is flirty and
fun. Pair them with a solid top and statement necklace, and you won’t feel
overwhelmed.

(http://abbeypost.com/shop/skirts/aileen-

leopard.html)

The Aileen Leopard Print Skirt, $48

Then when you’re ready, you can move on to our zebra-print Sandy
(http://abbeypost.com/sandy.html) top and eventually a whole animal print
dress. It’s just like easing yourself into wearing any other type of print. For
the ultimate in versatility, think about purchasing matching print separates, so
you can mix and match and then when you feel BOLD, wear them together
for an all-over wow look!

(http://abbeypost.com/shop)

Our Aileen pencil skirt and Shana top worn together. Va Va

Voom!

Have Fun With Animal Prints
If you’re not used to wearing any prints, animal prints can seem like
advanced fashion. Admittedly, they are more eye-catching than polka dots.
But stepping outside your fashion comfort zone can be a lot of fun. As long
as you pay attention to cut and fit, you can wear animal print clothes without
looking like a sitcom barfly.
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